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Objectives

1. Identify the necessary tools and 
strategies for online instruction;

2. Adapt traditional in-classroom lessons 
into meaningful online instruction;

3. Develop a strategy to monitor 
learning goals; 

4. Create processes to effectively manage 
online instruction.
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Part I: Get Ready

1. Setup (prepare for your first session from home);
2. Communication Planning (who, how, and 

frequency);
3. First Time Online (conduct your first session from 

home)
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Setup
Prepare for your first session from home
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Technology

A working laptop and webcam
(iPads or tablets are good backup 
options)

In preparation for your 
first session at home, 
we recommend the 
following to ensure the 
greatest success.

Headset
(Optional but recommended to 
have keyboard and mouse)

High speed Internet connection
(Wifi can work but is less 
dependable)



Software
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Professional

Schedule

Blanket/Socks
Get Up

Patience



Communication 
Planning
Who, how, and frequency of communication outside of sessions
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Mr. Smith’s sample daily routine
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AM Routine Lunch/Midday PM Routine

Exercise + Mindfulness
Shower
Eat + Coffee
Hydrate

Lunch bunch, get up and walk 
around

Parent notes in message board

Real world moment - wrangle my 
own kids and get them going

Real world moment - keep my 
own kiddos entertained and 
focused on their own learning ;)

Real world moment - snack time 
for my own kids (maybe even 
lock them in a room - j/k don’t 
really do that)

Review of schedule, 
announcements, and   learning 
objectives

Check and connect Homework/study skills planner 
checks

Message parents with session 
schedules, zoom video office 
hours, and reminders 

Post to my classroom 
communication app something 
cool from             my virtual 
classroom

Message colleagues, collaborate 
on zoom          video call

Make personal connections Review AM formative 
assessment/log-in/metrics data

Review PM formative 
assessment/log-in/metrics data



First Time Online
Conduct your first session from home
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What you 
need to do

1. Create a schedule that both 
you and your student/families 
can see.

2. Send reminders.

3. Prepare your materials 
beforehand to avoid searching 
during the session.

4. Document thoroughly during 
or immediately after.

5. Send a follow up email to the 
family with next steps, 
assignments, and deadlines.

to prepare for your first 
live, online session.



What student(s) need to do
To join a live, online session:
1. At the time of our scheduled session, make sure you have a quiet place with a 

working computer, high speed internet, webcam, and headset (optional).
2. Open Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox Internet browser and click 

https://zoom.us/my/{{insert your zoom meeting id number}
3. You may be prompted to allow access to your microphone and camera for the Zoom 

virtual classroom. Please make sure to click Allow when prompted.
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Part II:Get Set

8 Strategies for Online Instruction

1. Engage with your students. 
2. Set clear expectations.
3. Create a supportive learning environment.
4. Foster personal relationships and have fun. 
5. Use a mix of existing tools readily available.
6. Breakout rooms for individual and group activities.
7. Smaller chunks and pattern of activity.
8. Provide prompt feedback.
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1. Engage with your students

● Be present

● Be authentic and personable

● Enthusiastic body language, 
expression, and tone of voice

● Have materials ready 
beforehand

● Have grace and be patient
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2. Set clear expectations
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3. Create a supportive learning 
environment and get personal
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4. Foster personal relationships 
and have fun

“The absolute most precious thing happened in my session this 
morning. I was finally able to get two of my students lined up together 
in a session. I have known that they would do well together because 
they are equally just so kind and have incredible attitudes. Both have 
autism, so the conversation needed some facilitation. During our chat, 
it comes out that these students live in the same town- FOUR 
MINUTES from each other! I got to watch these two incredibly sweet 
teenagers exchange phone numbers and plan to meet up at the park 
eventually. This is so significant.”

- Lacey, Online SLP
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5. Use a mix of existing tools 
readily available
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12ZGf6dCeKJOIPYwWqClqtcR8Si-uk7EtQNOPp8Wzsco/copy


6. Breakout rooms for individual 
and group activities
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7. Smaller chunks and pattern of 
activity

1. Prepare

4. Reflect 3. Apply

2. Teach
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8. Provide prompt feedback
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Part III: GO!

1. What does high-impact online instruction look 
like?

2. What are examples that I can use tomorrow?
3. What tools exist that model best practices of 

teaching online?
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High-impact instruction

Write instructions for 
students/Provide audio as 
needed

05
● Include steps, use numbering
● Post Due dates clearly
● Add a check-in to verify that students understand 

the learning agenda/expectation 

Sequence learning materials 
and activities to create a 
learning experience

04
● Put the learning in a predictable pattern or 

sequence
● Use examples like, “get ready, get set, go and 

reflect” and “watch, think, dig deeper, discuss”

Create or curate learning 
materials and activities 03

● using a combination of resources that you curate 
and resources that you create

● Engage students by setting the stage, providing 
tips/tricks and hints to learning

Create the assessment/s02
● write rubrics, quizzes and tests before activity 

planning
● use low-stakes formative, self-assessments and 

self-reflections of learning 

Write the learning outcomes01 ● students will be able to..
● write 2 - 4 learning outcomes.
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Sample from TEDEd
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A Story a Day While We’re Away
Dear Team,

As we all know, time spent reading increases all areas of literacy and students’ ability to problem solve, work together 
and think critically about the world! 

Sharing a story that is meaningful to you, for families to consider reading together, is a great strategy to reduce stress 
and to take a break from TV/social media coverage of Coronavirus. 

Here is a wonderful site that’s complied read alouds: https://www.indypl.org/blog/for-parents/free-video-read-alouds

One of my favorites is “As fast as words could fly” (see https://www.storylineonline.net/books/fast-words-fly/ ) you all 
know I believe technology can set anyone free, this young man becomes an excellent typist despite his station in life. 
A wonderful book with so many positive messages all of us can have a takeaway! 

Thank you for your dedication to our students and their families, and for finding ways to share literacy to alleviate 
stress and connect to them in a personal way!

Let me know if you need anything during this time!

In Advocacy,
Dr. Grillo

https://www.indypl.org/blog/for-parents/free-video-read-alouds
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/fast-words-fly/


No two students are alike

Low and no tech options exist

Offer choices on how students 
demonstrate knowledge 

Share content in multiple formats

Allow students to curate and share

Flexible Teaching
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Use of Choice Boards

1. Choice boards are a nice way to address 
learner variability and technology concerns.

2. These tools can be posted to ANY learning 
management system.

3. You can send home version for all student 
populations, especially if you include both 
low and high-tech “options” for students 
who might not have access to high-speed 
internet.
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Part IV: Reflect

1. How do we know when we are doing well as 
teachers?

2. How do we know when to adjust our processes?
3. What if I am not feeling connected with my 

students/families in this transition?
4. How do we seek support or help?
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Time for an adjustment?
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40 
million
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Getting Support

1
Stay C

onnecte
d

Follow us on Twitter

@kellygrillo

@eLumaTherapy

@cecmembership

2
Invo

lve
 others

3
Consu

lt d
ist

ric
ts 

leaders

Co-plan with other teachers 
and share ideas/materials.

Assign students to create 
content and learning 
activities.

Use existing tools.

Districts are gathering tool and 
setting up action plans.

Be on the lookout for supports 
that are offered to you for free.

If you hit a snag, stay calm and 
ask a district leader or 
technology coach.
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Free Resources
CEC + eLuma Webinar: Teaching Special Education 
Online During COVID-19 Slide Deck

CEC + eLuma Webinar: Teaching Special Education 
Online During COVID-19 Resources

eLuma + CEC Best Practices for Educating Online

Case Considerations for Special Education 
Administrators
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DTLRlnHnJnrpZ4Gh235cqZw-xNKjkXcBfGxJV9Nzm4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DTLRlnHnJnrpZ4Gh235cqZw-xNKjkXcBfGxJV9Nzm4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WC-zxkq_HZU_fctnGXjGYSwTAFVfySxnJJBDIKQSxwk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WC-zxkq_HZU_fctnGXjGYSwTAFVfySxnJJBDIKQSxwk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uxwKknWi_xq6qoX87X0ZsL0irMgs76bfCNA6Qu9_HTw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zEH-ggcHSI7sRQy5IpPEC0FaP4Vw5Wm0uUooruNFmrI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zEH-ggcHSI7sRQy5IpPEC0FaP4Vw5Wm0uUooruNFmrI/edit?usp=sharing

